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The relationship between ion flux and cellular energetics is of
fundamental biological importance, most obviously in trans-
porting epithelial cells such as those of the kidney tubule, This
is also important clinically because of the relationship between
sodium transport, Na-K-ATPase activity and disease [1]. Al-
though non-invasive spectroscopic methods like nuclear mag-
netic resonance (NMR) are presently not able to resolve intra-
renal regions or single cell types, studies of function and
biochemistry in the intact kidney are an essential first step in
defining the in vivo role of the pathways and mechanisms
carefully elaborated by micropuncture and other localized
techniques.
In perfused kidney the study of Na-K-ATPase activity,
oxygen consumption and ion transport has focused on Na [2].
Intracellular K can be measured in intact tissue by 39K
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) [3—5]. However, since
cytosolic K activity is maintained within narrow limits, ion
fluxes cannot be measured by this technique without perturbing
the steady state or by the addition of potentially toxic paramag-
netic shift reagents to the extracellular space.
Tracer studies with 86Rb have established rubidium as a
congener of potassium [6—8] and the energy dependence of
86Rb transport has been estimated in intact HeLa cells [6]. We
have developed 87Rb NMR as a noninvasive method for
following net cellular Rb fluxes on the minute time scale in the
isolated perfused rat kidney. The technique does not require the
use of shift reagents or perturbation of existing cellular cation
gradients.
Methods
Following cannulation of the renal artery, vein and ureter,
kidneys from Wistar rats (weighing 330 to 380 g) were perfused
at 37°C inside a cylindrical glass chamber with Krebs bicarbon-
ate buffer (KHB) using a single pass perfusion circuit which
allowed rapid switching between perfusion fluids (Fig. 1). Rb
containing solutions (Rb-KHB) were identical to KHB except
for replacement of some KC1 by RbCI to produce solutions of
varying K:Rb ratio. Trace amounts of 86Rb were added to
Rb-KHB solutions and all solutions contained 5 m glucose,
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0.2 mM creatinine and were gassed with 95% 02:5% CO2.
Creatinine clearance and urinary Na, K and 86Rb excretion
were monitored at five minute intervals. The chamber space
was perfused separately with 0.9% NaC1, 37°C at 60 mI/mm to
avoid accumulation of extrarenal Rb. At the end of each
experiment, the renal artery and vein were cross clamped
simultaneously and the kidney and contained extracellular fluid
were weighed. 86Rb levels in urine, venous effluent and an
aqueous extract of kidney were counted for /3 emission radio-
activity using a flatbed scintillation counter [9]. Na and K
levels in urine and perfusate were measured by flame photom-
etry (IL 543, Instrumentation Laboratories, Lexington, Massa-
chusetts, USA). Kidneys with an initial creatine clearance less
than 0.5 mI/mm were not included in the analysis of the data.
The perfusion chamber fitted closely within a five-turn sole-
noidal coil located horizontally in the vertical bore of a 4.3T
magnet interfaced to a Biospec spectrometer (Oxford Research
Systems, UK). Fully relaxed 87Rb NMR spectra were col-
lected at 59.681 MHz using a sweep width of 30 kHz, a pulse
length of 40 s (90°) and a pulse repetition rate of 8.5 ms (in free
solution T2 = 2.3 ms). Ten thousand, two hundred and forty
free induction decays were averaged routinely, giving a time
resolution of 87 s per spectrum.
The total mass of renal 87Rb was determined from the ratio
of renal to reference peak areas; the reference peak was
calibrated against latex phantoms filled with known concentra-
tions of RbC1. The reference signal was obtained from a 0.7 mm
capillary containing RbI (1 M) (Sigma, Poole, UK), and KI
(7.5 M) and located within the wall of the former for the radio
frequency coil. The chemical shift of alkali metal ions varies
according to the nature and concentration of the associated
halide ion [10]. RbI was maximally shifted with minimum
broadening (in contrast to shifts induced by paramagnetic ions).
The Rb peak was then further shifted by increasing the 1
concentration by adding KI. The resultant signal from RbI was
well resolved from that of RbC1 (50 ppm shift to high fre-
quency). The total renal Rb concentration was calculated by
dividing the measured mass of Rb by the volume of the kidney
obtained by weighing at the end of each experiment assuming a
specific gravity of 1 g/ml renal tissue.
87Rb peaks were deconvoluted into broad and narrow
components by using the Glinfit line fitting routine (Bruker
Spectrospin, Canada). The line width of the narrow component
was constrained to Hz of that of the first (total) Rb uptake
spectrum. The line width of the broad component and the
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A typical 87Rb uptake experiment is shown in Figure 2 for
perfusion with 2.36 mr.i Rb (2.36 m K). In this experiment
the total renal Rb concentration was 8.36 m after 90 minutes
of perfusion.
Assignment of intracellular and extra cellular 87Rb
During perfusion of normal kidneys with Rb-KHB there was
compartmentation of the Rb signal shown by the development
of a composite Rb peak following renal uptake. The composite
peak had a broad component with a line width at half height of
700 to 900 Hz in addition to the usual narrower —150 Hz peak
of Rb in free solution and in the initial uptake spectrum (Fig.
3).
On the basis of the independent behavior of the broad and
narrow components detailed below, they were assigned to the
intracellular and extracellular compartments, respectively. The
narrow peak component rapidly reached a plateau intensity
within one or two spectral accumulations (1.5 to 3 mm) during
uptake whereas the broad peak continued to increase (Fig. 4).
Washout of the broad peak also occurred more slowly than that
of the narrow one (Fig. 5, normal kidney, open squares). The
broad component was absent when a non-viable, glutaralde-
hyde-fixed kidney was similarly perfused at the same flow rate
(Fig. 5, solid diamonds). In the glutaraldehyde-fixed kidney,
switching to Rb-KHB produced a narrow Rb +peak of the same
line width as Rb in free solution; this narrow peak rapidly
reached a low steady-state level within one or two spectral
accumulations. Efflux was characterized by complete and rapid
washout of Rb . The broad but not the narrow peak component
was rapidly diminished following a reduction in the perfusate
oxygen tension while maintaining perfusion in otherwise normal
kidneys.
The assignment of broad and narrow peak components to the
intra- and extracellular compartments could not be confirmed
by the use of conventional aqueous paramagnetic shift reagents
such as Dysprosium Triethylenetetraaminehexacetic acid
(DyTTHA). The already broad natural line width of the 87Rb
peak was further broadened at all DyTTHA concentrations.
This broadening of the (presumably small) extracellular com-
ponent obscured any possibility of using the associated chem-
ical shift to distinguish the two compartments. An additional
complication was that high concentrations of DyTTHA (up to
10 mM) are required to significantly shift the 87Rb peak in the
presence of other cations, especially in the presence of albumin.
However, much lower concentrations (ito 5 mM) were directly
toxic to the kidney causing rapid increases in renal vascular
resistance, FENa and FEK, while lowering "C inulin clearance
and the urinary/plasma '4C-inulin ratio (Z.H. Endre, J.L. Allis
and O.K. Radda, unpublished results). Further support for the
compartmental assignment of broad and narrow peak compo-
nents comes from their use in determining the size of the
extracellular compartment and from competition between K
and Rb ions for renal uptake (see below).
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FIg. 1. Single-pass renal perfusion circuit
allowing rapid switching of warmed perfusion
fluids close to the base of the NMR magnet.
The hatched areas were thermally jacketed.
Arrows mark the direction of flow. Plastic 'A'
clamps were used to divert flow. For KHB
perfusion the medium was gassed in each
reservoir (numbered). Abbreviations are: P
pump, F filter, B valve controlling bypass
line, M pressure manometer, Q flow meter, R
return line. The perfusion chamber was
perfused separately with warmed 0.9% NaCl
to avoid accumulation of extrarenal Rb.
determined by the
1.89
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Rb 2.36 mM
—4--
Fig. 2. Renal 87Rb accumulation during
perfusion with Rb-KHB (Rb 2.36 mt, K
2.36 mM). The kidney was perfused with
normal KHB (K 4.72 mM) until time 0 mm.
Paired 87Rb spectra are shown (20,480 scans
each, duration 174 s, line broadening 150 Hz).
Fig. 3. Renal Rb spectrum deconvoluted to
illustrate the composite nature of the Rb
peak following uptake by viable renal tissue.
The individual component peaks have line
widths of 780 Hz (B) and 162 Hz (C). The
relative proportions of the component peaks
were determined from their respective areas.
The Rb concentration of urine and venous effluent was
estimated from the 86Rb activity (Table 1). A steady-state Rb
concentration in the extracellular fluid approximately equal to
the perfusate concentration was reached rapidly (within 13 8
mm, SD, N = 9), in urine and within 5 5 mm in the venous
effluent except when perfusing with Rb less than 1.0 m. The
size of the intrarenal extracellular space could not be deter-
mined independently and directly in these experiments. The
inaccessibility of the kidney within the magnet and the large
dead space in both arterial and effluent tubing contained within
the bore of the magnet precluded the use of dilutional methods
such as the measurement of the inulin space. An ideal method
should be NMR-based so that the same renal volume be
sampled for measurement of both cellular and extracellular
markers. No such method was available at the time of study,
although the use of 3tCl NMR has been recently suggested [11].
The size of the extracellular compartment calculated from the
intensity of the narrow component peak was similar to that
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Fig. 4. Time course of changes in broad (0) and narrow (•) peak
components during perfusion with 2.36 mM Rb (K 0.59 mM). The
peak components were deconvoluted as described in Figure 3.
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perfusion in the example shown in Figure 2, that is, more than
five times the perfusate concentration of Rb . Allowing for the
reduced NMR visibility of renal 87Rb of 42%, this value can be
corrected to a true intracellular Rb concentration of 29.8 mii,
or more than 12 times the perfusate Rb. Any deviation in the
extracellular volume from the theoretical estimate used will
produce only a quantitative not a qualitative change in results
based on the method reported here. It is likely that any such
deviation will be small.
Broadening and NMR visibility of intracellular Rb
D The proportion of tissue Rb observed by 87Rb NMR (the
,MS1SI NMR-visible Rb) was determined by comparing the final mass
__________________________________________
of Rb measured by NMR (A87) with that measured in an
I • I • I •
aqueous extract of the kidney by 86Rb counting (A86). Assuming
o 10 20 30 40 50 87that extracellular Rb is completely visible, and that the
Duration of Rb-KHB perfusion, minutes extracellular volume fraction is 0.41, then
Fig. 5. Total renal Rb concentration in normal and glutaraldehyde-
fixed kidneys during perfusion at 8 ,nl/min with Rb-KHB (Rb 2.36 mM,
K 2.36 mMl and washout (arrowed) with normal KHB (K 4.72 rnM,.
Gaps between points occur where spectral acquisition was temporarily
interrupted. The fixed kidney was prepared by perfusion with 2.5%
glutaraldehyde for 20 mm after arterial and venous cannulation in the
usual manner using KHB; the Rb uptake experiments were performed









2.36 112 5 92 3 5 0.36 2
1.18 90 8 88 10 6 0.41 0.14 5
0.59 51 36 1 0.56 0.13 3
Where EC and IC refer to extra- and intracellular compart-
ments, respectively.
Since extracellular 87Rb is assumed to be 100% NMR
visible, A86 (EC) is equal to A87 (EC), which is assigned to the
narrow component area, and A87 which is assigned the broad
component area. The intracellular NMR visibility of 87Rb
determined this way was 42 8% (SD, N = 8), which is similar
to the 45% visibility reported for renal K measured using 39K
NMR [5]. Note that the correction for the extracellular Rb in
equation 2 and the assumption of 100% visibility in the extra-
cellular compartment has little effect on the final estimate of
visibility since the area of the narrow peak component was
small relative to that of the broad component.
The explanation for both the reduced NMR visibility (detec-
tability) and the broadening of the intracellular Rb signal lies
in a consideration of the NMR properties of the 87Rb nucleus.
Broadening of intracellular Rb may result from fast exchange
with bound Rb + and/or by enhanced quadrupolar relaxation of
the 87Rb nucleus through anisotropic motion of some of the
Rb ions (broad component T2* = —'450 us). The movement of
a quadrupolar nucleus-like 87Rb through a rapidly varying
electric field such as occurs in the vicinity of large charged
proteins in the cytoplasm, will lead to the latter mechanism of
enhanced relaxation. Since 87Rb is a spin 3/2 nucleus, it is
subject to biexponential relaxation. Out of motional narrowing,
the 1/2 transitions (60% of the signal) relax rapidly,
while the 1/2 -* 1/2 transitions (40% of the signal) relax more
slowly. The relaxation rates result from the electric field gradi-
ent across the nucleus and are proportional to the degree and
proximity of the applied gradient [13].
Rb ions in cytoplasm are potentially in fast exchange with
Rb ions bound to proteins both within the cell membrane (very
restricted motion of the protein) and in the cytoplasm (less
restricted motion). We have studied this in vitro by observing















Table 1. Concentration of extracellular Rb in the intact KHB-
perfused rat kidney
A87 (IC) = 0.59 x (kidney vol, ml) x [87Rb, (IC), mol/ml] (1)
and that intracellular visibility of 87Rb is given by
A87 — A87 (EC)87Rb visibility (IC) = (2)
A86 — A86 (EC)
Rb" concentrations were determined from trace quantities of 86Rb;
steady state concentrations are shown as a percentage of the perfusate
concentration. Error estimates represent I su. The extracellular volume
fraction was calculated independently from the mass of Rb" in the
narrow component of the 87Rb spectrum assuming: I.) That the
extracellular (urinary & vascular) Rb" concentration was identical to
that of the perfusate; and 2,) that the narrow component is entirely
extracellular and 100% NMR visible.
situ, where an extracellular volume (ECV) fraction of 0.41 of
the total renal volume was found [12]. As shown in Table 1, at
most perfusate Rb concentrations the calculated extracellular
volume was approximately 0.40 times the measured total renal
volume. Nevertheless a more direct method of measuring the
extracellular volume remains desirable, since an identical extra-
cellular volume fraction in a kidney swollen following perfusion
with albumin-free KHB implies that the swelling is equally
distributed across intra- and extracellular compartments. This
seems unlikely in the presence of a reduced perfusate oncotic
pressure.
As the steady-state extracellular Rb concentration was
approximately equal to that of the perfusate, the intracellular
Rb concentration was estimated by assuming that the extra-
cellular Rb remained equal to that of the perfusate and the
ECV remained 41%. By this method an intracellular Rb"
concentration of 12.5 m was reached after 90 minutes of
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bovine serum albumin (BSA) or agarose to mimic the interac-
tions with cytoplasmic or membrane bound proteins, respec-
tively [14]. The line width of the 87Rb peak was directly
proportional to increases in BSA (5 to 50 g%) or agarose (1 to 16
g%) concentrations. However, while the calculated correlation
time for rotational motion of 87Rb was directly proportional to
the BSA concentration, it was independent of the agarose
concentration. This suggests that while broadening of the 87Rb
peak is produced by association with fixed negative charges
(such as, in agarose and membrane associated proteins), it may
also result from restricted motion of the molecules bearing the
negative charges (such as, BSA or proteins in cytoplasm).
In experiments using multiple quantum filtering techniques to
measure the fast (T2F) and slow (T25) T2 components of 87Rb
dissolved in 50% BSA-in KHB, we demonstrated that the
rapidly relaxing transitions had a T2F of 280 s and the more
slowly relaxing transitions a T25 of 1.44 ms. In 16% agarose
87Rb had a T2F of 63 jss and T25 of 800 s. Consequently, with
a pulse length of 40 ts and a fixed preaquisition delay of similar
duration to allow receiver recovery, little of the rapidly relaxing
component will be detected. This indicates that only 40% of the
maximum theoretical Rb + signalwill be detected (NMR visible)
if this quadrupolar relaxation mechanism predominates in renal
cells.
Therefore, in combination with the experiments on Rb in
protein solutions, the 42% visibility of 87Rb in kidney suggests
that in renal cells, the rapidly relaxing component of the signal
is broadened beyond detectability. The observed broad compo-
nent therefore must result from only the transitions
(that is, the remaining 40% of signal), this remaining signal also
having been broadened by exchange with bound Rb.
Rate of Rb uptake
The rate of Rb uptake was calculated from the intracellular
Rb concentration estimated from the broad 87Rb peak com-
ponent and making allowance for the 42% NMR visibility of
intracellular Rb as described above. Although the increase in
the broad component appeared to be exponential in some
experiments (Fig. 5, normal kidney uptake pattern), in the
majority of experiments no steady state level was reached in up
to 90 minutes of data acquisition. In these latter experiments,
the broad component increased in a biphasic pattern with an
extremely rapid initial phase followed by a slower and appar-
ently linear phase (Fig. 4). The absence of a well-defined steady
state level introduces large errors into the calculation of expo-
nential rate constants. Furthermore, while Rb ions are known
to be transported into renal cells by the NaK-ATPase, they
may also be moving in passively by electrodiffusion via K-
selective ion channels [15]. Consequently, even if the issue of
cellular heterogeneity is ignored, a single rate constant for
whole kidney Rb uptake may not be meaningful. However,
the reproducibility between experiments of the linear 'second'
phase of Rb uptake in KHB perfused kidneys and the accu-
racy afforded by simple linear regression to this phase has
encouraged us to use this phase to calculate the net rate of Rb
influx. The rate of Rb influx in this 'second' phase was
inversely related to the K concentration of the perfusate (Fig.
6). Furthermore, in the same kidney, switching the perfusate
K concentration from high (4.72 mM) to low (1.18 mM) while





Duration of Rb-KHB perfusion, minutes
Fig. 7. Effect of changing perfusate K (arrowed) from 4.72 mrc (RI)
to 1.18 mM (R2) on renal 87Rb uptake. The Rb concentration was
1.18 m during both perfusion periods. 87Rb peak components were
deconvoluted as described in Figure 3. The figure also illustrates the
measurements of second phase rate constants by linear regression to
this phase at each K concentration.
increase in the 'second' phase rate from 16 (Rl) to 50 (R2) nmol/
min/g (Fig. 7). Such competition between Rb and K for cell
transport pathways is to be expected when Rb is not used in
tracer quantities [151. Note also the absence of any change in
the area of the narrow component of the Rb peak during the
increase in the broad component induced by lowering the
perfusate K (Fig. 7). This latter result and the evidence of
competition for renal uptake further support the assignment of
broad and narrow component peaks.
General discussion
The arguments favoring the assignment of broad and narrow
peak components to intra- and extracellular compartments may
be summarized as follows. The narrow peak component: 1)
reaches a steady state level within one or two spectral acquisi-
tions in both normal and glutaraldehyde-fixed kidneys; 2) has an
intensity which does not reach a concentration above that of the





Fig. 6. Competition between perfusate Rb and K' for cellular uptake
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Table 2. Effect of Rb on parameters of renal function
Duration of perfusion mm
Baseline Rb Change after
value added commencing Rb
30-40 40 45—50 75—80
(% of baseline)
Experimental group
Creatinine clearance 0.84 0.23a —20 24 —24 30
mi/mm (N = 14)




10.4 3.1 —l 12 +6 12"
resistance
mm Hg. minim!(N 11)
Control group
Creatinine clearance 1.15 0.24 —6 8 —5 22
mi/mm (N = 6)
FEN(N=6) 0.70±0.12 +1±5 +2±19
FEK(N=6) 0.84±0.17 —2±5 +3±18




In the experimental group, the perfusate was switched to Rb-KHB 40
mm after commencing perfusion. Since no relationship between func-
tion and Rb concentration was detected, all the data at different Rb
concentrations were pooled. The initial (45—50 mm) urinary functional
data were collected after a 5-mm washout period. In the control group
KHB was continued throughout. For technical reasons not all param-
eters other than creatinine clearance were obtained in each time period.
Consequently, the number of estimates obtained is indicated next to
each parameter. Values shown represent the mean lsD. Group means
were compared by a modified s-test, assuming both differently sized
groups and unequal variances [171. The level of significant difference
from control is indicated as P < 0.05, "p < 0.001.
perfusate Rb remains constant (whereas the broad component
changes markedly); and 4) when the extracellular volume
fraction is calculated from the intensity of the narrow peak, and
from the total renal volume, it gives a result almost identical to
that calculated from stereological data. In contrast, the broad
peak component: 1) is concentrated to levels well above the
perfusate concentrations; 2) is absent in glutaraldehyde-fixed
kidneys and reduced in 'normal' kidneys made hypoxic; 3)
competes with extracellular K for concentration by the kid-
ney; and 4) experiments in albumin solutions and agarose gels
demonstrate that broadening can result from binding interaction
with fixed negative charges on large molecules. The broad
natural line width of 87Rb and the renal toxicity of DyTTHA
prevented conformation of the assignment of the broad and
narrow components. However, this hurdle has recently been
overcome in 39K NMR studies of perfused salivary glands
where broad intracellular and narrow extracellular peak com-
ponents were identified and separated both by DyTTHA and by
differences in T1 relaxation rates [161.
Although the use of albumin-free KHB has allowed single
pass perfusion to be used to develop this new technique (the
cost of albumin being prohibitive for the single pass technique),
the KHB-perfused rat kidney is not an ideal physiological
model. In particular, the lower perfusate flow and consequent
lower renal oxygen delivery will limit K and Na reabsorption
Table 3. Comparison of net rates of cellular Rb uptake determined
by 87Rb NMR with representative rates of tubular cation reabsorption
during perfusion of kidneys in the presence and absence of bovine
serum albumin in the perfusate
Albumin-
KHB KHB
Rb uptake 70—200 500—700
nmol/minig kidney
Na reabsorption 32 144
pjnoi/minig kidney
K reabsorption 1 3.5
jsmolimin/g kidney
Rb reabsorption 0.6—1.4 0.7—1.7
,umoliminig kidney
Net cellular Rb uptake rates were calculated from the measured
rates of increase in 87Rb NMR signal as described in the text. The
results for KHB perfused kidney represent the range of Rb flux rates
obtained for 8 experiments at a variety of extracellular K and Rb
concentrations (Fig. 6). The results for albumin-KHB perfused kidneys
represent the range of flux rates obtained in three experiments at
respective extracellular K and Rb concentrations of 4.72 m and 1.5
mM. Representative Na, K and Rb reabsorption rates were calcu-
lated from the perfusate cation concentration, the fractional reabsorp-
tion of the cation (of 56Rb for FRRb) and a GFR of 0.84 mI/mm for
KHB perfused kidneys (Table 2) and of 1,0 mI/mm for albumin perfused
kidneys.
by the kidney and therefore reduce the net Rb influx into renal
cells. In addition, the presence of Rb itself increased renal
vascular resistance in the perfused kidneys. The functional and
haemodynamic changes associated with Rb-KHB perfusion are
summarized in Table 2. In the presence of Rb there was no
progressive reduction in renal vascular resistance with time so
that significantly higher resistance to flow was present 30
minutes after switching to Rb-KHB. This altered renal vascular
resistance is presumably similar to the adverse hemodynamic
effects in rat kidney in vivo reported by Beck et al [15] for close
intrarenal arterial infusion of RbCI.
For comparison with the KHB kidney, preliminary studies of
Rb + uptake were also performed during perfusion with recir-
culating KHB supplemented with 6.7 g% BSA. In three pilot
experiments, the addition of RbCI to a final concentration of 1.5
mM (K 4.72) resulted in a second phase influx rate of 500 to
700 nmol/min/g wet weight, which is approxinlately 10-fold
greater than in the albumin-free preparation perfused at the
same extracellular K concentration. However, the same ex-
ponential pattern of Rb uptake was observed in albumin-
perfused kidneys, and the same relative rate of net cellular Rb
uptake compared to total transepithelial cation flux occurred in
both KHB and albumin perfused kidneys (Table 3). The data in
Table 3 show that in both preparations the rate of net influx of
Rb into renal cells was of the same magnitude as the rate of
Rb reabsorption from tubular fluid, approximately 10% of the
rate of K reabsorption and approximately 0.2 to 0.3% of the
rate of Na reabsorption. In contrast to the study of Beck et al
[15], it was not possible to localize the source of cell Rb to the
luminal or peritubular fluid from the calculated second phase
transport rate.
It is apparent from Figures 4 and 5 that the initial rate of Rb'
uptake is much faster than the second phase rate. This initial
rate was not quantified because of the difficulty with exponen-
tial analysis described above; however, by inspection it is at
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least 10-fold faster. Since the second phase rate of Rb influx
and the rate of net transepithelial (luminal to peritubular)
reabsorption are similar, this indicates that the bulk of initial
87Rb uptake occurs at the peritubular (basolateral) membrane
as anticipated by the electron microprobe studies of Rb influx
[15].
The rate of Rb influx was much lower than the rate of
transepithelial Na reabsorption. Since a similar relative rate
was observed in the presence of BSA this ratio of transport
rates was not due to anoxic damage to the NaK-ATPase in
KHB perfused kidneys. Two possible explanations for this are
that net Na reabsorption is not directly coupled to the rate of
K pumping into the cell at the basolateral membrane or, more
likely, that rapid diffusion of Rb ions out of the cell occurs pan
passu with Rb uptake. The latter explanation is consistent
with our initial observation that Rb efflux occurred rapidly
following switching to Rb-free KHB. Rb efflux rates have not
yet been quantified systematically. It should prove possible to
investigate these possibilities by studying Rb uptake in the
presence of NaK-ATPase inhibitors, or of inhibitors of K
conductance, and also by measuring the Rb efflux rates.
Comparison of the rates of Rb uptake measured by 87Rb
NMR with those obtained by Beck et al [15] by electron
microprobe analysis is complicated by methodological differ-
ences between the studies. In their study, renal cell Rb
content at the end of 30 s infusion of RbC1 ranged from 24 to 225
mmoLlkgldry weight depending on the nephron segment exam-
ined. Allowing for a wet to dry ratio in the KHB perfused
kidney of approximately 5:1, this corresponds to an uptake rate
of 10 to 90 tmol/min/g wet weight and in particular to a rate of
30 tmol/min/g wet weight in proximal tubular cells. However,
as a pulse of RbC1 was infused intravenously and the plasma
Rb measured distal to the renal artery decreased from 5 to 1
.tmol/liter over the 30 s infusion interval, the rate of delivery of
Rb was inconstant, and initially the cells were exposed to
plasma (Rb plus K) levels of at least 10 mmol/liter. In the
isolated perfused kidney a constant and much lower range of
Rb concentrations were delivered to the kidney in both KHB
and albumin perfused preparations. Assuming that the initial
rate of uptake was 10-fold faster than the measured second
phase rate, the maximal rate of Rb uptake measured by NMR
in the BSA perfused kidney was approximately 7 mol/min/g
wet weight during perfusion with 1.5 mi Rb (4.72 mtvt K).
The NMR data represents principally uptake by proximal
tubular cells, since these occupy 75% of the cellular volume
[12]. Consequently, the rate of uptake measured by 87Rb NMR
agrees well with the data for proximal tubular Rb uptake
measured by electron microprobe analysis.
87Rb NMR has several advantages over 39K NMR in the
measurement of ion fluxes, The 10- to 20-fold faster T1 relax-
ation of the 87Rb nucleus and its 100-fold greater relative
receptivity (the signal intensity obtained from a given number of
nuclei compared with the same number from a standard, usually
'H) [18] means that 87Rb spectra may be acquired much more
rapidly, allowing a shorter time resolution. In addition, 87Rb
fluxes may be measured without perturbation of steady-state
K levels (other than by exchange for Rb) or the addition of
potentially toxic shift reagents.
These studies demonstrate that 87Rb + NMR can be used to
measure Rb fluxes in the perfused rat kidney with a time
resolution of —90 s. Tissue concentrations of >1 mM Rb were
readily detected by NMR. Rb competes with K for transport
into renal cells, as would be expected when both ions are
present in millimolar quantities. The measured rates of Rb
uptake are comparable to those measured by other techniques.
Line shape analysis demonstrated that there was marked broad-
ening of the line width following concentration by viable renal
cells. The relative intensities of the broad and narrow spectral
components offer a means of distinguishing the intra- and
extracellular compartments without the use of toxic shift re-
agents.
Rb has been used in physiological and pharmacological
studies in animals and man [19]. Recently, 87Rb NMR has
been used to measure Rb fluxes in the human erythrocyte [20].
The experiments reported here suggest that 87Rb NMR will be
useful in the study of cation fluxes in other perfused organs and
in animals in vivo as well as in the elaboration of in situ cation
transport in intact kidney.
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